

Stardate: 10703.25
Episode: 293
Official Mission Transcript

Starring, in order of appearance: 

	John Welle as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kami 

	Kytra Selipuini as Lieutenant Junior Grade Chitwa

	John Flory as Lieutenant Junior Grade Wolf

And

	Jack Farfri as Captain Ray T’var Durron

With 

	Frank Tucker as Ship Manager

Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa has sent an away team to investigate and ancient device found cloaked in space... the Away Team has been trapped on board.
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_Kami says:
@::Looking over the foreign symbols on the console infront of him.::
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: The Cardassian Science Officer loses his cool and tries shooting his way out.  This time, instead of being stunned, he is vaporized by the same "sentry".
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::still trying to figure things out:: FCO: I'm scarrred I'll push the wrrrong button.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::watches the SO vaporise::
CTO_Wolf says:
@ALL: Holster your weapons, noone fires!!!
FCO_Kami says:
::Looks over at the SO and smiles slightly.::
CO_Durron says:
::sees the power surge on sensors:: *CNS* Report.
CTO_Wolf says:
@Self:Dammnit
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::grabs onto Kami, tail fluffed out in fear:: *CO*: Uhh.....he's gone.
FCO_Kami says:
@::Comforts Chitwa.:: CNS: It's okay. Just don't shoot at anything.
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::gulps:: *CO*: THe Carrrdassian is gone sirrr. He trrried to firre thrrrough the forrrce field.
CO_Durron says:
::taps his fingers:: Duty TO: Load all torpido tubes and lock object as primary target... belay that. *CNS* Have the CTO and FCO take the powercells out of their phasers.
CTO_Wolf says:
@CNS: CNS the UT has partially translated the symbols, it appears only partial internal sensors are online, it doesnt know were here
CNS_Chitwa says:
@*CO*: Yes sirrr. FCO/CTO: You hearrrd him.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::nods and removes power cells pocketing them::
FCO_Kami says:
::Takes the powercell out of his phaser and puts it in his pocket.::
CTO_Wolf says:
@::rechecks the charges and makes sure the detonators are in place::
CO_Durron says:
COM: La'hore: CO: Captain, please respond.
CNS_Chitwa says:
@CTO: Well, therrre has to be a way to make it lowerrr the forrrce field and let us out.
FCO_Kami says:
<add @ to ones where they're missing>
CTO_Wolf says:
@CNS: i`ve located the power source for the feild, i`ll try and deactivate it at the source
FCO_Kami says:
@CNS/CTO: Which we'll have to figure out carefully... We don't want to anger this thing.
CO_Durron says:
$<Cardi_CO> COM: Europa: CO: What?
CNS_Chitwa says:
@CTO: Go ahead, but be carrrful. I don't want you taking a perrrmanant nap.
CTO_Wolf says:
@CNS: Yes ma`am
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::blinks:: CTO: You don't have to call me that....everrryone just calls me Chitwa.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::carefully moves to access panel::
CO_Durron says:
COM: La'Hore: CO: Captain, it would appear that your science officer attempted to shoot his way out of the object, and was vaporized as a result.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::carefully begins to remove panel, takes a deep breathe::
CO_Durron says:
$<Cardi_CO> COM: Europa: CO: Yes, I was watching the data feed from his EVA suit.  We know exactaly what happened.
CO_Durron says:
COM: La'Hore: My crew and myself are sorry for your loss.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::looks over the interior of the panel, pondering next move::
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::wonders if the Cardassian afterlife is nice::
CO_Durron says:
$<Cardi_CO> COM: Europa: CO:  Was there anything else?  ::waits a moment, than cuts the com::
CTO_Wolf says:
@::looks at alarms circuits::
CTO_Wolf says:
@::takes a deep breath and begins to bypass the alarms sensors::
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: The CTO triggers the alarm, however with sensors off line the disruptor cannot target him.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::working quickly begins to disconnect the power supply::
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::looks over to the FCO and wonders if everything's okay.::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Continues looking over the console for any sort of clues as to what this device is.::
CTO_Wolf says:
@::begins removing power couplings::
CO_Durron says:
::watches the sensor feed from the away team:: *CNS* Try to find out what you can about whoever made the object.
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: The CTO is able to disable the entire internal security system.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::lets out a big sigh of releif::
CNS_Chitwa says:
@*CO*: ::Nods:: Yes sirrr. ::heads to a console and looks forrr anything familiar.::
CTO_Wolf says:
@CNS: the feild is down chitwa
CNS_Chitwa says:
@CTO: Oh thank you....I owe you one.
CTO_Wolf says:
@CNS: i suggest we vacate the premises
FCO_Kami says:
@CNS: I second that.
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::takes quick scans of everything:: CTO: Of courrrse. FCO: Kami, you rrready?
FCO_Kami says:
@CNS: Always. After you.
CTO_Wolf says:
@*CO*: Captain ive disabled the internal security systems, the charges are primed and ready on your command
CO_Durron says:
*CTO* Thank you for letting me know.
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::heads out of the object and looks around for the shuttle::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Follows the CNS, disengages his boots and pushes of upwards towards the shuttle.::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Re-engages his boots and walks inside the shuttle, preparing it for departure.::
CTO_Wolf says:
@::double checks everything and heads out of the object::
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::follows Kami::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Powers up the shuttle and awaits the CTO.::
CTO_Wolf says:
@::enters shuttle and takes seat::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Seals the rear of the shuttle and repressurizes the hull as he plots in the course back to the Europa.::
CTO_Wolf says:
@;;begins reveiwing the data they collected::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Takes off his headgear as the ship heads for home.::
CNS_Chitwa says:
@::takes off helmet with a happy sigh and fixes her fur::
CO_Durron says:
::notes the away team returning, and has sick bay prepare a quarenteen area:: *CNS* Have Mister Kami plot out the approach and landing than contact sickbay, I would like you to go through a basic health screaning incase you picked something up on the object.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::dumps hlmet in seat beside him::
CTO_Wolf says:
<edit helmet>
CNS_Chitwa says:
@*CO* Yes Captain. FCO: Kami, we all need to hit sickbay, firrrst thing.
FCO_Kami says:
@CNS: Oie... I think I'd rather have stayed on that object than going through some medical testing.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::closes eyes and relaxes::
CO_Durron says:
::hands command to the most senior junior officer, than heads to the sickbay::
CNS_Chitwa says:
@FCO: Oh, it's not that bad....they don't pull out the rrrubberrr gloves orrr anything.
FCO_Kami says:
@CNS: I sure hope not...
CO_Durron says:
::arrives in sickbay, and picks up a spare medical tricorder than pulls on a pair of surgical gloves::
CTO_Wolf says:
@::smiles at the conversation::
CO_Durron says:
::double checks the containment field:: *CNS*: Beam to these co-ordinates and have the atmosphere of the shuttle vented before it lands.
CNS_Chitwa says:
@*CO* Yes sirrr.
CTO_Wolf says:
@::reaches into breast pocket and pulls out a big
CTO_Wolf says:
<delete last>
CNS_Chitwa says:
@FCO: Kami we need to beam to these coordinates and vent the shuttle before we land
FCO_Kami says:
@::Enters the approach course and turns on the auto-pilot, handing oversight over to an FCO in training on the Europa.::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Nods at Chitwa.:: CNS: Okay. ::Gets ready to vent the shuttle.::
CNS_Chitwa says:
@*CO*: We'rrre rrready to beam overrr, Captain.
FCO_Kami says:
@::Puts the ventilation on a timer, hovering over the execution button.::
CTO_Wolf says:
@::stands up, helmet in hand::
CO_Durron says:
::walks over to one of the wall cosoles, and activates the sickbay's transporter, locks onto the away team and beams them into the containment area::
CNS_Chitwa says:
::blinks and looks around Sickbay::
CTO_Wolf says:
::stretches::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Presses the button just as he begins being transported.::
FCO_Kami says:
@::Looks at the CO, then at his hands.:: CNS: I thought you said no rubber gloves....
CO_Durron says:
::nods to the nurse and begins scaning the away team for infections.::
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>

